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Ryan Hendrickson, dean of the Graduate 
School, said the new accelerated graduate 
program allows undergraduate students who 
meet certain academic requirements to enroll 
in graduate level courses.

“We think it’s good for graduate education, 
we think it’s good for undergraduates 
who are thinking about graduate school,” 
Hendrickson said. “And then it’s good for the 
people we want to keep here who are having 
a positive experience already and want to 
stay on and do their master’s.”

Introduced in fall 2017 and implemented in 
2018, the accelerated program already has 
12 graduate programs enlisted, including a 
Master of Science in technology and Master of 
Arts in economics.

“It �ts so closely with our mission,” he said. 
“One of the missions at EIU is accessibility 
and with the increasing costs of education 
this is a way to reduce your tuition expenses 
and continue on with your studies.”

An added perk for those accepted into the 
program is they get to pay undergraduate 
tuition rates for the graduate courses. Melinda 
Mueller, chair of the Department of Political 
Science, said the program is a great tool 
when recruiting students.

“Prospective parents and students 
understandably worry about the cost of 
college and recognize that a master’s degree 
is more important than ever,” she said. “At 
EIU, we offer high-quality undergraduate and 
graduate education, but with lower costs. The 
accelerated graduate program typically saves 
our graduate students an entire semester of 
full-time study, and that’s a lot of money.”

Professor and graduate coordinator Jeff 
Ashley added, “In our �rst year, we have 
added four students who might otherwise 
have not decided to pursue a master’s degree 
in our department. It is a great program that 
really has no downside for anyone.”

Travis Moody, a senior English major from 
Bellmont, Ill., said he has always wanted 
to be a teacher and his time at EIU has 
solidi�ed that.

“I realized I wanted to focus more on higher 
education, so I decided to pursue my master's 
degree immediately after my bachelor's,” 
Moody said. “I was fortunate enough to 
be asked to join the accelerated graduate 
program to help me work toward that goal.”

ACCELERATED GRADUATE 
PROGRAM 

Admission Requirements

Students interested in enrolling 
in the program must meet 
certain requirements.

• Minimum undergraduate 
cumulative GPA of 3.25

• Completion of at least 15 
credit hours of the major or a 
complementary undergraduate 
degree

• Completion of a minimum of 60 
hours of undergraduate course 
credit

Available Programs

Master of Arts in Aging Studies

Master of Science in Chemistry

Master of Arts in Communication 
Studies

Master of Science in Cybersecurity

Master of Arts in Economics

Master of Arts in English

Master of Science in Family 
Consumer Sciences

Professional Science Master’s in 
Geographic Information Systems

Master of Science in Health 
Promotion and Leadership

Master of Arts in History

Master of Arts in Political Science

Master of Science in Technology

New graduate options increase 
accessibility

“One of the missions 
at EIU is accessibility 
and with the 
increasing costs of 
education this is a 
way to reduce your 
tuition expenses and 
continue on with your 
studies.”

Ryan Hendrickson 
Dean of the Graduate School

A new Graduate School program is helping boost enrollment while making 

a master's education more accessible to undergraduate students. 

Getting a head start on his graduate degree is 
only one of the many bene�ts, Moody said.

“It's a great experience to be working with 
peers who are at the graduate level,” he 
said. “I'm constantly learning from them and 
applying it to the rest of my coursework. The 
program has given me a glimpse at what to 
expect from grad school, while also allowing 
for a nice transition from undergraduate to 
graduate studies.”

Another tool for the graduate programs 
is the addition of several online options. 
Hendrickson said the university now has 12 
programs that are now mostly or fully online.

“This spring we had the highest graduate 
enrollment since spring 2009, and the big 
reason is because of the growth of our 
online programs and �nding ways to get 
people into graduate school who otherwise 
wouldn’t,” he said. 

Hendrickson said this not only is attractive 
to alumni who have completed their 
undergraduate work at EIU, but it’s attracting 
widespread attention.

“One of our programs – art education – gets 
students from across the United States,” he 
said. “They are all online, but for one week 
they come here. I have met students from 
California, Florida and Georgia. It’s really 
cool.”

Having more students in a virtual classroom 
has not reduced the level ofeducation they 
receive, as professors get extensive training 
and students are expected to be engaged.

“A lot of our professors who teach online 
�nd that they get some wonderful online 
discussions,” Hendrickson said. “You think 
you can hide in an online class, but you can’t 
because you have to contribute and everyone 
gets to see what you write.”

Hendrickson said the university is committed 
to the continued enhancement of the 
Graduate School and hopes the online and 
accelerated program options can grow. 

“It’s a pretty nice accomplishment for our 
university,” he said. “I think it’s important 
for students, parents and families to be 
thinking about these options and know that 
we have them.”

GIS: The professional science master's in geographic information systems is one of 12 
programs offered through the accelerated graduate program.

Online: EIU has made it easier to earn a graduate degree online, which has helped 
improve enrollment to its highest point since 2009.
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CAMPUS NEWS Quick updates from around campus

Austin Cheney ’16 was chosen to 
be dean of the Lumpkin College of 
Business and Technology. Cheney, 
formerly chair of EIU’s School of 
Technology and associate dean of 
Lumpkin, started his new role on  
July 1.

“I am humbled, honored, and excited 
to have been selected,” Cheney said. 
“Due to its outstanding faculty, staff, 
students and alumni, and through 
wonderful business and industry 
partnerships, Lumpkin College has a 
stellar reputation for its programmatic 

offerings and for producing successful and motivated graduates 
ready for employment and advanced studies.”

Cheney had been chair of the School of Technology since 2013. Prior 
to joining EIU, he served as dean of the School of Management and 
Engineering Technology at Alfred State College in New York.

“Austin understands the mission of the college and has a rich 
history at EIU with demonstrated successes in the School of 
Technology,” said Dr. Jay Gatrell, provost and vice president of 
academic affairs. “As a graduate of EIU’s MBA program, Austin is a 
student-centered leader who understands EIU’s robust commitment 
to every learner.”

Özlem H. Ersin began her role as 
dean of EIU’s new College of Health 
and Human Services on July 1. She 
has served several dynamic functions 
in the higher education arena, 
including administrative roles as the 
founding department head for the 
Department of Health Professions 
and associate dean of the College of 
Health and Behavioral Studies at James 
Madison University in Virginia, and 
founding assistant department chair of 
Pharmaceutical Sciences at Manchester 
University in Indiana.

“Regional universities are intellectual and cultural centers that 
ensure the continuing vibrancy of their respective communities,” 
Ersin said. “Together with our dedicated faculty and staff, motivated 
students and engaged alumni and supporters, we have the 
opportunity to reimagine possibilities in public and individual 
health, and equip learners of all ages with the practical skills, 
ethical reasoning, social connections and civic-mindedness required 
of individuals in our connected world.”

Outside her many contributions to academics, Ersin has lent her 
expertise and service to several local, state and federal entities as a 
member of the board of directors for a community health center in 
Virginia, a member of the Minnesota Health Literacy Council and as a 
scienti�c advisor for children’s health initiatives in Allen County, Ind.

Cheney selected as new 
Lumpkin dean 

Ersin selected to lead 
College of Health and 
Human Services 

Eastern Illinois University student 
Lydia Shaw was recently selected for 
a position in the Illinois Broadcasting 
Association’s Multicultural Internship 
Program. Shaw, a junior from Chicago, 
is studying communication with a 
concentration in broadcast news and 
minoring in public relations.

The nationally recognized and highly-
competitive IBA internship program 
selected only six state �nalists to 

receive paid summer internships this year. According to the IBA 
website, selected students are “the cream of the crop.” As an IBA 
intern, Shaw will work in Chicago at the WGN-TV 9 news station 
while being monitored and mentored by the program’s coordinator. 
She also will receive a stipend through IBA’s sponsor station.

EIU student earns exclusive 
internship 

Bryan Murley, associate professor of 
journalism, was selected for a slot on the 
Illinois Road Scholars roster for 2019-20. 
The Road Scholars speaker program is part 
of Illinois Humanities and seeks to provide 
a variety of humanities programming to 
local nonpro�t organizations around the 
state at reduced cost.

Murley has two presentations approved 
for the roster: “A Governor for Our Times: 
John Peter Altgeld on Illinois’ Incarceration 
and Reform” and “Sifting through the Ashes 

of Truth: John Peter Altgeld, the Press, and the Internet's Fake News 
Conundrum.”

Murley selected as Illinois 
Road Scholar 

The Warbler, EIU’s yearbook, celebrated 
its 100th anniversary with a celebration on 
campus in April. The event brought back 
several former editors and staff members, 
and highlighted the important and lengthy 
history of the book.

"It was heartening to me that everyone 
who spoke, whether a Warbler editor or a 
Warbler reader, talked about the impact the 
Warbler has had on their lives and on the 
life of the campus,” said Lola Burnham ’83, 
’06, interim director of student publications. 
“People who worked on the Warbler talked 
about how they have used what they 
learned here at Eastern in their careers and 
how those skills have served them even if 
they are no longer working in traditional 
‘journalism’ jobs.”

Warbler celebrates 100th anniversary 

EIU alumni, friends, staff and faculty joined 
together to make a successful inaugural 
spring Giving Day on April 24, with 
$136,190 in gifts and pledges. The Giving 
Day was highlighted by an anonymous 
$50,000 pledge.

“The generosity of our Panther family was 
amazing for our inaugural spring Giving 
Day,” said Matt Williams ’05, director of the 
annual fund. “These gifts will bene�t and 
change the lives of many our students.”

Online gifts can be made year-round at  
eiu.edu/giving.php. For more information  
on making a gift, contact Williams at 
217-581-6338 or mmwilliams@eiu.edu.

EIU’s inaugural spring Giving 
Day a success 
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Panther alumnus Ken Wetstein 
’91, ’93 has been chosen as EIU’s 
new vice president for university 
advancement. He began his new 
role July 15.

“I am overjoyed at the opportunity 
to rejoin the EIU Family and 
humbled to have been selected for 
this important post,” Wetstein said. 
“As an undergraduate and graduate 
student at EIU in the late ’80s and 
early ’90s, I experienced �rst-hand 
Eastern's commitment to its students 
and their development. The faculty 

and staff are all in for the students, and I cannot wait to join my 
colleagues in advancement, alumni affairs and the EIU Foundation 
as we seek ever-increasing levels of philanthropic support for EIU 
and its students."

Wetstein’s responsibilities will include leading a team of 
development and advancement professionals in the areas of 
planned giving, major gifts, corporate sponsorships and donor 
and alumni relations. He also will be responsible for collaborating 
and coordinating with Eastern’s Board of Trustees on relationship-
building and related philanthropic initiatives.

In previous roles, he has served as vice president of the Toledo 
Symphony Orchestra; as vice president for institutional advancement 
and vice president for student engagement at De�ance College 
(Ohio); and as the director of student and professional affairs at St. 
Louis College of Pharmacy.

Newton Key, director of EIU’s 
Faculty Development & Innovation 
Center and professor of history, was 
recently named the university’s 2019 
Distinguished Faculty Award recipient 
by the faculty senate.

“Newton Key is a model colleague 
whose commitment to student 
learning is unparalleled,” said Jay 
Gatrell, provost and vice president of 
academic affairs. “He is a thoughtful 
scholar whose work engages 
the profession and enriches the 

classroom. The entire campus appreciates and bene�ts from his 
leadership and contributions.”

Key, who joined EIU’s faculty in 1989, was nominated by 
Department of History chair Sace Elder who said “(Key) developed 
a reputation as an outstanding colleague and teacher, and as 
an internationally recognized historian of seventeenth-century 
England.”

Wetstein selected to lead 
EIU’s advancement areas 

Key recipient of 2019 
Distinguished Faculty 
Award 

Spring to spring enrollment was up seven percent, according to 
10th-day data. Total enrollment was up 487 students from the 
same period in 2018, marking the third consecutive semester of 
enrollment increases, including a seven percent rise in fall 2018.

“Eastern’s enduring success and future growth are byproducts of 
our comprehensive and encouraging commitment to our students,” 
said Eastern President David Glassman. “EIU invests in our students 
completely, because the phenomenal relationships we create 
together today will empower them to become the best versions of 
themselves tomorrow.”

Of notable significance to EIU’s spring 2019 enrollment 
snapshot:

• EIU’s degree-seeking graduate enrollment reached 1,454 students, 
its highest point in nine years for the spring semester and a 5.5 
percent increase over spring 2018’s numbers.

• New transfer students from other four-year institutions increased 
by 80 percent; more meaningfully, 59 percent of those transfer 
students who are residents of Illinois are returning to EIU from 
out-of-state institutions.

Josh Norman ’08, associate vice president for enrollment 
management, said he’s happy with EIU’s enrollment advancements, 
but notes he and his team are far from done.

“We’ve made signi�cant progress, and we’re certainly proud of our 
recent enrollment achievements,” Norman said. “Our commitment to 
high school dual-credit students and the cost savings our program 
provides them continues to be a signi�cant draw. But anyone 
familiar with our EIU culture knows we’re always yearning to do 
more, always wanting to go that extra mile.”

Spring enrollment up seven percent 

“Eastern’s enduring success and future growth 
are byproducts of our comprehensive and 
encouraging commitment to our students. EIU 
invests in our students completely, because the 
phenomenal relationships we create together today 
will empower them to become the best versions of 
themselves tomorrow.”  
President David Glassman

487+

5.5%

80%

S T U D E N T S

7%S P R I N G 
E N R O L L M E N T

D E G R E E  S E E K I N G 
G R A D U AT E  E N R O L L M E N T

T R A N S F E R  S T U D E N T S 
F R O M  F O U R - Y E A R 

I N S T I T U T I O N S

CAMPUS NEWS continued...

Eastern Illinois University was honored 
with 2018 Tree Campus USA recognition 
by the Arbor Day Foundation for 
our commitment to effective urban 
forest management. The Tree Campus 
USA program honors colleges and 
universities for effective campus forest 
management and for engaging staff 
and students in conservation goals. 

EIU achieved the title by meeting Tree Campus USA’s �ve standards, 
which include maintaining a tree advisory committee, a campus 
tree-care plan, dedicated annual expenditures for its campus tree 
program, an Arbor Day observance and student service-learning 
project. Currently there are 364 campuses across the United States 
with this recognition.

EIU earns Tree Campus 
USA recognition 

The EIU Jazz Ensemble recently 
released its latest CD, 61920. The 
collection features compositions 
and arrangements by current and 
former students Brian Shaw ’01, 
Lucas Fain ’17 and Preston Rice 
’21. You can stream the album on 
Spotify, Apple Music and Amazon 
Music or purchase it on Amazon, 
CD Baby or by contacting the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center at 217-
581-3110. For more information, 
contact Sam Fagaly at swfagaly@
eiu.edu.

EIU Jazz Ensemble CD 
available
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With that in mind, WEIU-TV tried to encompass all things EIU through a two-hour program called 
EIU: This is Who We Are. The program premiered April 5 on campus after many months of planning, 
interviewing storytellers and editing the �nal product.

“In 2014 we came up with the concept to go into local communities and do their stories,” said former 
Our Story project manager Jana Johnson. “We had done 10 of those and then a year or two ago we just 
knew Eastern had to be one of them.”

The program, partially sponsored by the EIU Alumni Association, featured 25 different storytellers who 
relived their experiences with the university. Storytellers included former president Lou Hencken ’66, 
’67 on the history of Old Main, former governor Jim Edgar ’68 on being the only alumnus to become 
governor and former vice president Jill Nilsen ’74, ’75 on the changes to the university over the years.

“It takes a number of people to �nd the right storytellers and �nd the right stories,” said Ke’an 
Armstrong, WEIU publicity/promotions manager. “Obviously, we can’t tell them all. We had to have a 
variety, so we came up with a big list and reached across campus and asked everyone’s opinions. It 
came together with advice and opinions from a lot of different people.”

Johnson said they also leaned heavily on past yearbooks to �nd the perfect stories to tell.

“Without The Warbler, this could not have happened,” Johnson said. “That was our history book, and I 
gained a whole new appreciation for it.”

Filming for the program began in summer 2018 with Ross McCullough ’87 being interviewed while 
he was back in Illinois from his work with UPS in Singapore. Several storytellers were interviewed in 
Chicago, while others had their part �lmed while they visited campus in October for Homecoming.

Ted Gregory ’81, who was selected to tell how his EIU experience helped him earn a Pulitzer Prize, 
could not have been happier with the outcome of the program.

“I learned wonderful new things about EIU and actually got choked up in a few places,” he said. “That 
rarely happens to a cynical old newsman like me.”

Nilsen also was thrilled to be included in the program.

“I care very deeply for this school,” Nilsen said. “It provided me a wonderful education and a ful�lling 
career, and I was humbled to share my story with others. It was apparent, in listening to all of the 
storytellers, that everyone was all in for Eastern. Each segment re�ected a deep commitment and 
passion for EIU.”

The feedback since the program premiered in April has been extremely positive, Johnson said.

“After all of these months of interviewing, 
editing and sitting in the edit bay with 
the producers, we always wondered, ‘Is 
everybody going to like it?,’” Johnson said. 
“And we were just blown away by the 
number of people who thanked us for 
doing this on Eastern.”

The program can still be viewed in multiple 
ways: People can view it in four parts on 
the WEIU-TV YouTube channel or order the 
DVD by going to www.weiu.net/eiu.

“The show really exempli�es why people 
come to EIU and why people love EIU and 
continue to come back,” Armstrong said. 
“We’ve been hearing from people about all 
the memories it has brought back of their 
time here.”

EIU

Jana Johnson and Ke'an Armstrong are shown during 
the television premier of EIU: This is Who We Are.

In EIU’s near 125-year history, there are countless positive stories of accomplishments and 
success to be told. For many alumni, staff, faculty and community members, EIU has been a big 
part of their life story, whether it’s the relationships formed on campus or the excellent education 
they received.

This is Who We Are

PICTURED ABOVE: Lou Hencken '66, '67, 
Arlene Brown '03 and Warren Sperry '68, '76 
took phone calls during the television premier 
of EIU: This is Who We Are. Hencken also was 
one of the storytellers for the program.

“The show really exemplifies why people 
come to EIU and why people love EIU 
and continue to come back. We've been 
hearing from people about all the memories 
it has brought back of their time here.”
 
Ke'an Armstrong 
WEIU Publicity/Promotions Manager

STORYTELLERS
Lou Hencken ’66,’67  
Old Main

Jim Edgar ’68  
Napoleon

Omar Solomon ’09  
Bleed Blue

Alison Maley ’02, ’10  
Panther Service Day

Jill Nilsen ’74, ’75  
Changes Over the Years

Jeffrey Lynch  
Doudna Fine Arts Center

Sally Renaud  
The Warbler

Susan Kaufman  
Breaking News

Ross McCullough ’87  
Midwest to Far East

Robert Sterling ’51  
My EIU Journey

Ingrid Minger ’08, ’10  
Greek Life

Mike Bradd ’92  
EIU Sports Teams

Dave Kidwell ’70  
EIU Coaches

Edgar Matthews ’68, ’69  
50 Years Later

Christian Ilunga Matthiesen ’16  
EIU Around the World

Nancy Depcik ’72  
Reconnecting with EIU

Jim Edgar ’68  
EIU to Governor

Mark Hudson ’81, ’83  
Pemberton Hall

Ron Bayles  
Nightlife

Matthew Piescinski ’79, ’91  
History of EIU Radio

Rahul Wahi ’08 & Tony Zipparro ’08, ’09  
Right Place, Right Time

Allen Lanhan  
Booth Library

Lola Burnham ’83, ’06  
The Daily Eastern News

Gretchen Brandt ’80  
Giving Back

Ted Gregory ’81  
EIU to Pulitzer Prize

Josh Norman ’08  
EIU Today … Tomorrow
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“It was a great experience to be a student and have this big 
responsibility to select the next president of the university,” Jones said. 
“Lou’s passion for the university just shined through. To be able to see 
that up front will always be something I remember. Just being able to 
work with him and observe him was inspirational.”

Originally aiming to work in television, Jones said his time with the 
mock trial team made him choose a different career path.

“I was interested in being a news reporter,” Jones said. “But being on 
mock trial gave me a sense of what it was like to be in a court room, 
and that is the main reason I decided to go to law school.”

After earning his law degree, Jones was an assistant state’s attorney in 
Cook County for nearly seven years, worked in the Illinois Department 
of Corrections for almost three years, and he also served on the Illinois 
Prisoner Review Board for two years. He then decided to run for 
election in the 5th Judicial Subcircuit in Cook County, one day hoping 
to be a juvenile justice judge.

“Since I was a teenager, 
I have witnessed large 
numbers of young people 
enter the criminal justice 
system,” Jones said. “I 
witnessed myself, how 
many of my friends and 
family members were 
incarcerated as teens and 
how entering the system 
impacted the rest of their 
lives and those of their 
families. I believe as a 
judge, I can do more than 
just be fair and impartial 
during the trial process, but 
I can also serve as a source 

of inspiration and guidance and try my best to shape our youth and 
point them in the right direction.”

Like most �rst-time judges, Jones was assigned to traf�c court 
after being elected. But just three months into the job, he got the 
appointment he had always wanted: the juvenile justice division.

As a judge assigned to the juvenile justice division, Jones usually 
hears cases involving youth from a particular geographical area of the 
county. Speci�cally, Jones’ courtroom mostly handles cases from the 
North Lawndale community, located on the west side of Chicago.

“At any given time, I may have approximately 200 minors on my court 
call,” Jones said.  “I believe it is helpful to be assigned to a particular 
area because it gives me the opportunity to learn the community, the 
families and establish a rapport with the minors.”

In addition to his duties in the juvenile court, Jones also occasionally 
hears cases involving emerging adults, ages 18 to 24, in the newly 
established Restorative Justice Community Court, which is also 
located in the North Lawndale neighborhood. In this unique court, 
individuals charged with non-violent offenses work with members of 
the community to correct the harm caused by their offenses. If the 
individual completes the requirements of the program, their cases are 
dismissed, resulting in fewer prison sentences.  

“There are young people currently involved in Restorative Justice 
Community Court, who are facing up to 30 years in prison for class 
X felonies,” Jones said. “However, if they complete the requirements 
– by doing things that are helpful to themselves and the community, 
like community service, maintaining employment, and turning their 
lives around – their cases will be dismissed without them obtaining a 
conviction or having to serve that prison time.”

Jones said he had a lot of mentors during his time on campus, from 
BOT members Nate Anderson ’73, ’77 and Julie Nimmons ’77 to former 
staff and faculty members like Annette Samuels and Johnetta Jones. He 
also said fellow classmate and former student government presidents 
Alison Maley ’02, ’10 and Katie Anselment ’02, ’18 had a big impact.

“Sometimes your peers can really in�uence you as well,” he said.

Before attending EIU, Jones served in the Marines. He was stationed in 
Nicaragua when he started doing research on what college he wanted 
to attend. Unable to do campus visits, Jones decided to just apply to 
every state university.

“Every university I applied to accepted me, so I had to do a lot of 
online research,” Jones said. “I was really moved to come to EIU.”

With all the experiences and opportunities he had, Jones is thankful he 
made that choice.

“I think going to EIU really kind of changed my whole trajectory,” 
Jones said. “If I had gone anywhere else it is not likely I would 
have ended up in my position. I am de�nitely happy that I made 
that decision.”

“I think going to EIU really kind of changed my whole 
trajectory. If I had gone somewhere else it is not likely 
I would have ended up in my position. I am definitely 
happy that I made that decision.” 

Daryl Jones 

“Since I was a teenager, I have witnessed large numbers of 
young people enter the criminal justice system. I believe 
as a judge, I can do more than just be fair and 
impartial during the trial process, but I can also serve 
as a source of inspiratoin and guidance and try my 
best to shape our youth and point them in the right 
direction.” 

Daryl Jones 

Besides understanding how to interpret and apply 
the rules of law, judges must have a certain set of 
skills to be successful on the bench. They must be 
good listeners, choose their words wisely and be 
strong decision-makers.

For Daryl Jones ’02, many of those 
traits were re�ned during his time 
at Eastern Illinois University. Jones, 
a Cook County (IL) judge since 
December 2016, used a wide range 
of experiences from his time at 
EIU to make him a well-rounded 
member of the judiciary.

While pursuing two undergraduate 
degrees at EIU, one in speech 
communication and the other in 

career and organizational studies, Jones also got a lot of experience 
outside of the classroom. He spent time working at WEIU television 
and was a part of the mock trial team, a student government senator 
and, most notably, the student representative on the Board of Trustees.

One task as a trustee Jones was responsible for was being a part of 
the search committee to �ll EIU’s presidency, a decision that led to the 
hiring of Lou Hencken ’66, ’67 as the university’s 10th president. 

Judge Daryl Jones is shown giving a speech at a school. Jones, assigned to 
the juvenile justice division, said he tries to do his best "to shape our youth 
and point them in the right direction.”

Judge Daryl Jones '02 said his many experiences at EIU, including time 
as a student trustee and a member of the mock trial team, set the tone 
for his role on the bench.

ALUMNI
SPOTLIGHT
Daryl Jones takes EIU 
experiences to judiciary 

call,” Jones said.  “I believe it is helpful to be assigned to a particular 
area because it gives me the opportunity to learn the community, the 

In addition to his duties in the juvenile court, Jones also occasionally 
hears cases involving emerging adults, ages 18 to 24, in the newly 
established Restorative Justice Community Court, which is also 
located in the North Lawndale neighborhood. In this unique court, 
individuals charged with non-violent offenses work with members of 
the community to correct the harm caused by their offenses. If the 
individual completes the requirements of the program, their cases are 

“Since I was a teenager, I have witnessed large numbers of 
I believe 

as a judge, I can do more than just be fair and 
impartial during the trial process, but I can also serve 
as a source of inspiratoin and guidance and try my 
best to shape our youth and point them in the right 
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Although the panther, EIU’s mascot since 1930, is 
not considered to be a species itself, it is widely 
associated with big cats such as leopards and 
jaguars. Some of our amazing EIU Panther alumni 
have made it their life’s work to help educate the 
public and distinguish those facts while working at 
some of the largest zoos and animal parks in the 
United States. 

From Walt Disney World’s Animal Kingdom in Orlando to Chicago’s 
Brook�eld Zoo, EIU alumni have used their experiences in Charleston 
to be leaders in their �eld of animal education and conservation.

Gary Bulla, chair for the Department of Biological Sciences, said EIU 
has and will continue to put an emphasis on botany and zoology 
courses, while some universities have drifted away.

“We have always maintained the faculty and coursework for students 
to get the exposure in those disciplines, so they can be successful 
when they leave here,” Bulla said. “We also really push the research 
experience, and we have most of our students in a laboratory working 
alongside a faculty member.”

Here are some alumni stories about how they developed their 
interest and what they love most about their jobs.

  Lynn Tupa ’84

Every day for 10 months, 
Lynn Tupa would go to 
work at ABQ Biopark in 
Albuquerque, N.M., and 
care for a baby gorilla 
named Tulivu. But for the 
dedicated zoo manager 
that’s not where Tulivu’s 
care ended.

“She was rejected by 
her mom and needed to 
be hand raised until we 
could get her integrated 
into the troop,” Tupa said. 
“She lived with me for 

10 months, coming to work with me every day, and back home, just 
like a human baby but better. She never cried, it was wonderful. I had 

two dogs and a cat and she got along great with them, slept in my 
bed at night so the every two-hour feedings were easy. It was a great 
experience.”

That’s the kind of passion Tupa has shown for animals ever since she 
was an environmental biology student at EIU. 

“I had some of the best professors, and their passion for teaching 
made me want to be involved with the environment and the animals,” 
Tupa said. “I learned so much from professor Bert Landus, professor 
Jacinto Martinez and Dr. John Ebinger. They knew how to teach and 
get everyone excited about biology and botany. EIU was the perfect 
environment for me to excel in my studies.”

“EIU gave me such good groundwork and background to become a 
good zookeeper,” she added. “I was part of the botany club and we 
did a lot of �eld trips on the weekends. We got into nature and they 
really immersed us into the environment, it’s where I got such an 
appreciation for what is out there.”

Her time at EIU helped her land an internship at Brook�eld Zoo, and 
Tupa knew immediately what she wanted to do for the rest of her life. 
She ended up spending 15 years at Lincoln Park Zoo before moving to 
Albuquerque 18 years ago. As zoo manager, she oversees the curators, 
animal collection (including assisting the veterinarians with medical 
procedures), acquisition and disposition of animals, exhibit design and 
construction and safety at the facility.

“I have this connection with the animals,” Tupa said. “I just keep 
hoping I am doing the best for them.”

Tupa said it is important for zoos to continue to work on innovative 
exhibits to help give the animals the opportunity to exhibit their 
natural behaviors.

“It would be great if all the animals could live in the wild but with 
climate change, poaching and logging, some animals don’t have 
habitats anymore,” she said. “We have made a big impact to the public 
and the animals. It makes a difference in educating the public on 
conservation, and what they can do to help.”

  Drew Foster ’02, ’04

For many people, snakes are about the last animal they would want to 
be in the same room with. But not for Drew Foster, an animal curator 
and herpetologist at the Arizona Center for Nature Conservation/
Phoenix Zoo.

Early zoo trips helped shape Foster’s passion for animals. During one 
memorable trip to the St. Louis Zoo as a child, Foster was able to get 
up close and touch an Indigo snake, which served as a catalyst toward 
his passion for the slithering serpents.

“I had a father and mother who were very supportive of my interest, 
and they let me keep snakes as pets,” Foster said. “I �nd snakes so 
fascinating and intriguing. Most people misunderstand them, and I love 
educating people on snakes and the important roles that they play in 
the ecosystem.”

Lynn Tupa '84, zoo manager at ABQ Biopark 
in New Mexico, is shown during a 2018 visit 
to Hwange National Park in Zimbabwe.

Lynn Tupa is shown with two-day-old giraffe Jambazei while it gets an exam.

Drew Foster is shown holding a snake. “I find snakes so fascinating and 
intriguing," Foster said.

Drew Foster '02, '04 is 
an animal curator and 
herpetologist at the 
Phoenix Zoo.

ALUMNI
SPOTLIGHT

Panther alumni share passion for working with animals

Animal Education and Conservation

“I had some of the best professors, and their 
passion for teaching made me want to be 
involved with the environment and the animals.... 
EIU was the perfect environment for me to excel in my 
studies.”  
Lynn Tupa
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In the sixth grade, Foster had to give a presentation on what he 
wanted to be when he grew up. 

“At eleven years old, I already knew that I wanted to be a herpetologist 
(someone who studies/works with amphibians and reptiles), and I 
have been fortunate to turn my passion into my profession,” Foster 
said. “From transferring large tortoises and crocodiles to medicating 
cobras, I’ve had many memorable experiences working with the 
animals that I �rst fell in love with as a child.”  

Foster, who got an undergraduate degree in zoology and a master’s in 
biological sciences from EIU, said his education set him up for success 
and credited the help of dedicated faculty members.

“I got a lot of experience right there, the hands-on experience that 
zoos look for,” Foster said. “I had the opportunity and responsibility of 
caring for Stephen Mullin’s laboratory collection of reptiles. So I wasn’t 

She said landing a job at a zoo is very competitive, but her EIU 
education helped set her apart from others. 

“I was very fortunate to be able to call EIU home for a few years,” 
Photiades said. “I speci�cally chose zoology because I wanted to learn 
about animals. Eastern helped me get into that �eld and I will always 
think of it as the place that helped me get to where I wanted to be.”

just getting an education, but also acquiring experience and skills 
in caring for animals. Working in Dr. Mullin’s herpetology lab, I also 
gained a tremendous amount of �eld experience, and that, too, has 
de�nitely helped me with my career.” 

Through his zoo career, Foster has maintained activities in �eldwork 
including radio-telemetry of turtles and tortoises and protecting frog 
egg masses from predators. For Foster, zoos go well beyond a place for 
entertainment.

“Many families visit zoos to have a good time, but zoos are also 
major conservation organizations,” Foster said. “Every year AZA-
accredited zoos, like Phoenix, collectively contribute over $200 million 
to conservation efforts worldwide. We directly protect and conserve 
wild animals as well. Our mission is conservation and the protection 
of animals and their habitats. At the same time, these zoos are also 
shaping future conservationists and zoo biologists when they visit us, 
just like they did for me many years ago.”

 Lisa Photiades ’97

For this Panther alumna, big cats continue to play a big part in her 
every day life. Lisa Photiades, an animal care specialist in the carnivore 
section at Brook�eld Zoo, loves how each day can be a little different.

“I really love the diversity in the animal collection with which I work,” 
she said. “Yes, I work with a lot of cats, but I also work with a number 
of other species from small naked mole rats to huge polar bears. I 
found myself drawn to the carnivore section because of the diversity of 
species and the variety it brings.”

Photiades developed a love for animals at a young age and knew she 
wanted to do something in the �eld. After earning a zoology degree 
from EIU, she initially started as a nurse at an animal hospital, while 
also volunteering at Brook�eld Zoo.

Photiades’ daily responsibilities consist of all areas of an animal’s 
care, including cleaning, feeding, medicating, training, setting 
up environmental enrichment, diet preparation and recording 
observational data. That makes it easy to develop strong bonds with 
the animals she cares for.

“You work with them every day, so you do get an attachment,” she 
said. “You are in charge of their care, so you not only monitor their 
well-being but also their behavioral changes and their activity.  There’s 
a sense of pride and grati�cation knowing that I can work with one of 
the most shy and secretive cats like the clouded leopard and yet I will 
still hear his soft chuff (a greeting) when he sees me on the walkway 
amidst zoo visitors.  It’s a truly special feeling.”

Photiades said people are always intrigued by what she does on a 
daily basis.

“Most people react with amazement when they learn of my 
profession,” Photiades said. “The common questions I get are ‘what do 
you do with them?  How do you feed them?  Do you touch them or go 
in with them?’ No, we do not go in with the cats and bears. Likewise, 
we do not touch the large carnivores on a regular basis, since we work 
in a protected-contact setting.”

Drew Foster is shown with one of his favorite animals, Elvis,  
a Galapagos tortoise. Lisa Photiades '97, senior animal care specialist at the Brookfield Zoo, 

works primarily with carnivores. Behind her is Hudson, one of Brookfield 
Zoo’s polar bears.

Lisa Photiades assists Dr. Jennifer Langan, senior veterinarian, during a 
routine physical exam on a pangolin.

Lisa Photiades is shown during a husbandry training session with the binturongs at Brookfield Zoo.
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Rick Lichner ’92

Walt Disney World is often associated with characters like Mickey 
Mouse, Buzz Lightyear and Cinderella. But for Rick Lichner, his 
experience more closely resembles Dumbo.

For the past �ve years Lichner has been a manager in the elephant 
section of Disney’s Animal Kingdom, where he works with a team of 
15 zookeepers.

from the wild has shown bull elephants are far more social than we 
believed,” he said. “We recently introduced our bulls and they spend 
a great deal of time together. I really enjoy watching our oldest bull 
teach the younger boys the proper way to behave.”

Lichner knows Disney is all about the entertainment experience. But 
he likes to think Animal Kingdom guests leave with more than just a 
good time.

“I’d like to think there are people out there who’ve had a chance to 
talk with a keeper and, from that conversation, have been inspired to 
�nd ways to conserve wildlife and nature,” Lichner said. “I do view a 
big part of my job as an educator, but not just because I can recite a 
bunch of facts about animals.”

Michael Macek ’84

Ecologically, Michael Macek said, the world is facing its most 
challenging time in human history. Macek, the director of the Saint 
Louis Zoo, said his role as an educator and conservationist is as critical 
as ever.

“I feel a real sense of purpose and joy in the work I do,” Macek said. 
“The role zoos and aquariums play in conservation and connecting 
people to animals and nature is more important than it has ever been. 
Since the last US Census more people now live in urban versus rural 
environments. We are more disconnected from nature than we have 
ever been.”

Among the areas Macek oversees at the zoo are the conservation, 
education and research responsibilities of the facility. He also manages 
the planning and engagement with federal, state and local partners. 
In his more than 30 years in St. Louis, Macek has been a zookeeper, 
curator and chief operating of�cer until his recent promotion in April.

He said his foundation in biological sciences was formed at EIU, giving 
him the tools to lead one of the busiest zoos in the United States, and 
ultimately its role in conservation.

“One minute, we may be drawing a routine blood sample from an 
elephant, and the next we’re working with our facilities department to 
schedule maintenance work,” Lichner said. “That’s what I love about 
my job, every day is completely different. In many ways, working at 
Disney’s Animal Kingdom is a lot like other zoos. We all have the same 
goal in mind – providing the best care possible for our animals on a 
daily basis.”

Lichner re�ned his interests in animals as a zoology student at EIU.

“EIU did a great job cultivating my interest in animals,” Lichner said. 
“Classes like ornithology and herpetology really stimulated me to 
continue to study animals and �gure out a way to remain involved in 
their care and conservation.”

He chose to attend EIU after visiting with a friend during high school. 
It was exactly what he was looking for.

“I was looking for a school where I wouldn’t feel like I was just a 
number, and EIU �t the bill,” he said. “The campus was big, but 
everyone was friendly, and I felt like I was attending a much smaller 
school.”

Lichner, who worked as a keeper at Brook�eld Zoo for 18 years before 
Disney, said he is constantly amazed by the intelligence of elephants 
and their complex social structure.

“We have three bull elephants, and in recent years a lot of research 

“The Saint Louis Zoo’s mission 
is to conserve animals and 
their habitats through animal 
management, research, 
recreation and educational 
programs that encourage 
the support and enrich the 
experience of the public,” 
Macek said. “Everything I do 
in my position as the director 
incorporates the ful�lment of 
the mission.”

While at EIU, Macek enjoyed 
the tight-knit campus and the 
faculty and friends he interacted 
with along the way.

“I liked the fact that most of 
the faculty had Ph.Ds. and the classroom size was smaller, allowing 
for a more intimate and focused teaching experience,” he said. “I 
think Eastern gave me a solid foundation in biological sciences. I felt 
the manner of instruction also provided me with the autonomy to 
shape my university experience and develop key tools in guiding my 
professional career.”

Macek also has taken his conservation goals beyond St. Louis, 
spending time in Peru concentrating on Humboldt penguins and in 
Mexico with the critically-endangered horned guan.

“These projects spanned decades, as conservation does not happen 
overnight,” Macek said “All of these projects are still being carried out 
by the Saint Louis Zoo, though I now participate in oversite of all of 
our conservation initiatives versus active project management.”

“I feel a great sense of 
purpose and joy in the 
work that I do. The role 
zoos and aquariums play in 
conservation and connecting 
people to animals and nature 
is more important that it has 
ever been.”  
Michael Macek

Some of the elephants that 
Rick Lichner cares for at 
Disney's Animal Kingdom 
are shown.

Rick Lichner '92 is a manager in the elephant section of Walt Disney 
World's Animal Kingdom.

Michael Macek '84 has 
worked at the Saint 
Louis Zoo for the past 
30 years, recently 
taking a new role as 
zoo director.
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That take-charge mentality and the experiences he 
gained at EIU have made Mike McKenna one of the 
most successful entrepreneurs in the United States. 
McKenna’s business, Diamond Assets, was rated in 
2018 by Inc. magazine as the seventh-fastest growing 
privately owned business in the country. With $43 
million in revenue in 2017, the company’s three-year 
growth rate was a whopping 19,718 percent.

Mike McKenna ’10 
Diamond Assets
Mike McKenna ’10 has always embraced the role of leadership. 
While only a sophomore at EIU, McKenna found himself thrust into a 
position usually reserved for upperclassmen. The Sigma Pi fraternity 
needed a new president, and his peers thought he would be the best 
choice, making him one of the youngest ever to serve in that role at 
EIU.

“I learned early on that being a leader is not an easy task,” said 
McKenna, who earned a communication studies degree from EIU. 
“Managing different personalities, friends and people who were older 
than me all had their own challenges. I always believed that when 
leading, making decisions on what was best for the organization was 
more important than what was popular or best for me.”

That take-charge mentality and the experiences he gained at EIU have 
made him one of the most successful entrepreneurs in the United 
States. McKenna’s business, Diamond Assets, was rated in 2018 by Inc. 
magazine as the seventh-fastest growing privately-owned business in 
the country. With $43 million in revenue in 2017, the company’s three-
year growth rate was a whopping 19,718 percent.

“The experience as president of Sigma Pi gave me insight and 
experience as to what it takes to lead an organization and accomplish 
goals,” McKenna said. “I set lofty goals back then and I continue to set 
lofty goals in my current business. Through the organizations I was a 
part of at EIU I knew I would �nd myself in a leadership role excelling 
in out-of-the-box thinking.”

Diamond Assets, an electronic trade-up company, is named after his 
wife, Diamond, who serves as the chief operations of�cer.  The idea 
for the company was born from McKenna’s job after college as a 
salesman for Apple. Diamond Assets purchases and refurbishes Apple 
technology – typically from K-12 school districts – and sells them back 
upgraded equipment.

“I was working at Apple and saw an opportunity for schools to think 
differently about their technology lifecycle,” McKenna said. “Most 
schools were still thinking about technology as a consumable and 
would throw away or recycle their outdated technology. The idea was 
if you could educate schools on creating sustainable plans around their 
technology that you could save them money and they could provide 
newer product more often, which in turn provides a better experience 
for kids.”

He knew immediately his idea was going to take off. The Milton, Wis., 
based company now has more than 150 employees during its peak 
season and has gone from a 3,000 square-foot facility to a new 50,000 
square-foot space it opened in April 2018. It serves all 50 states and 
has plans to expand its service offerings and capabilities.

“I get asked the question a lot, and yes I knew from day one that this 
was going to be a very rapidly growing company,” McKenna said.

But that doesn’t mean he hasn’t learned a lot in the past four years. He 
said starting your own business is about making mistakes and learning 
from them. Every mistake he has made has helped him grow the 
business into what it is now.

“Dream big and don't be afraid to fail,” McKenna said of his mission. 
“When I was a freshman one of the seniors in my fraternity said 
something that has stayed with me. He said there are going to be 
times in your life where you fall down and fail, and it’s OK to fail. The 
difference between the people that succeed in this world and the ones 
that don’t is all about how they respond once they’ve fallen.”

McKenna has made a point to stay active with his alma mater, serving 
as a guest speaker in November as a part of the School of Business’ 
Entrepreneur Week. He said he is inspired to give back because of the 
mentors he had at EIU, which included retired communication studies 
faculty member Melanie Mills and former Sigma Pi chapter advisor 
Denny Stewart ’68.

“My roommate freshman year and I would always talk about how we 
wanted to accomplish something great when we got out,” McKenna 
said. “Have the next big idea, create a product, solve a problem, we 
were always talking about ways we could make it big. I think it’s great 
for alumni to give back and I would encourage all alumni who have 
meaningful experiences to share them.”

What’s his advice for current and prospective students?

“I had a great time at EIU,” he said. “I think that my experiences 
outside of class were just as valuable if not more than inside the 
classroom. I would encourage students to get involved and really take 
advantage of all aspects of opportunities provided within the college 
experience.”

ALUMNI
SPOTLIGHT

Multi-million dollar entrepreneur got 
his leadership start at EIU

FOREVER EIU

Mike McKenna was the president of Sigma Pi fraternity during his time at 
EIU. He is shown with former chapter adviser Denny Stewart '68.

Mike McKenna '10 turned his young technology business into one of the 
fastest growing privately-owned companies in the United States.

Diamond Assets had a three-year growth rate of 19,718 percent with $43 
million in revenue in 2017.

“Managing different personalities, friends and people  
who were older than me all had their own challenges.  
I always believed that when leading, making 
decisions on what was best for the organization  
was more important than what was popular or  
best for me.” 

Mike McKenna ’10

“The experience as president of Sigma Pi gave me insight 
and experience as to what it takes to lead an organization 
and accomplish goals. I set lofty goals back then and I 
continue to set lofty goals in my current business. Through 
the organizations I was a part of at EIU I knew I 
would find myself in a leadership role excelling in 
out-of-the-box thinking.” 

Mike McKenna ’10
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When spring 2019 graduate Hannah Griglione ’19 
was making her college choice, she only knew 
she wanted her higher education experience to be 
amazing.

“EIU has been amazing and then some,” she said. “As soon as I 
visited EIU for the �rst time, I knew this is where I wanted to be. The 
opportunities Eastern has given me are more than I could have ever 
imagined possible.”

Griglione’s most memorable EIU opportunity may have come in early 
February as a special guest at one of the most distinguished and 
exclusive events in the world: New York Fashion Week.

“New York Fashion Week is an invitation-only event where even the 
highest-pro�le celebrities aren’t granted automatic access,” she said. 
“To receive an invitation was absolutely incredible, and just one more 
reason EIU has been such a special place for me.”

Griglione’s invitation to New York Fashion Week 2019 was made 
possible by the university’s af�liation with IMG College Licensing, 
based in Atlanta. IMG College Licensing and IMG’s fashion events 
division collaborated to provide the one-of-a-kind educational 
experience, giving Griglione and 16 other handpicked students from 
across the nation an all-expenses-paid, behind-the-scenes look at the 
fashion industry. The experience included entry into select runway 
shows, panel discussions, networking opportunities with industry 
leaders and on-the-job shadowing with retailers and collegiate 
licensees.

As part of her personal experience, Griglione �ew to New York City 
in early February. A native of Ottawa, Ill., she met with members and 
designers of New Era’s marketing and public relations team, who 
helped her design a one-of-a-kind Eastern Illinois University hat. She 
also spent time with key staff at PINK, a leading women’s retailer, for a 
behind-the-scenes look at a major fashion brand.

“The whole experience was just so incredible,” she said. “It was so 
inspiring to be given that level of personal direction and clarity.”

Griglione also was treated to two runway shows—Concept Korea 
and Amelia Wang—complete with a backstage tour detailing a show’s 
speci�c production and execution techniques.

“As someone interested in fashion and events merchandising, to have 
that level of hands-on experience is just completely invaluable,” she 
said. “I know I keep using the word ‘amazing,’ but there’s really no 
other word to describe it.”

To secure her invitation to New York Fashion Week 2019 events, 
Griglione had to submit her résumé, create a sample marketing plan 
and write an essay on why she should be allowed to participate.

“From day one, EIU has proven itself to be the most accessible, 
authentic and incredible place to learn and to build meaningful, 
lifelong relationships,” she said. “When I walked into Klehm Hall 
for the �rst time as a visiting student, I was given a personal touch 
that just seemed to be missing at some other schools. I talked with 
faculty members who shared my passions and who really had my best 
interests at heart. They made me feel at home right away, and I made 
my decision to attend EIU on the spot.”

A recent spring graduate, Griglione’s college experience has helped 
secure her an internship in Chicago with fashion retailer Free People. 
Her responsibilities include coordinating the showroom, analyzing 
weekly reports, assisting with appointments and setting up for trade 
shows. None of that could be possible without EIU, she said.

“I love all my professors,” Hannah continued. “They’ve all given me so 
much con�dence and have helped me to become the type of student 
and future professional that I’ve aspired to be. I have such excitement 
and hope for where this �eld will take me, and I am so grateful for my 
time at EIU.”

STUDENT
SPOTLIGHT Hannah Griglione, A Passion for Fashion

“From day one, EIU has proven itself to be the most 
accessible, authentic and incredible place to learn and to 
build meaningful, lifelong relationships. When I walked 
into Klehm Hall for the first time as a visiting student, 
I was given a personal touch that just seemed to be 
missing at some other schools.” 

Hannah Griglione ’19

Hannah Griglione '19 attended New York Fashion Week 2019 in early February.

DISTINGUISHED
SENIORS
The 2019 Distinguished Senior Award recipients were honored during an April 27  
reception. This year, EIU recognized 25 recipients of the award, presented by the  
EIU Alumni Association.

Recipients must be planning to graduate in 
the 2019 calendar year and have a minimum 
cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or 
higher.

In alphabetical order, this year’s recipients 
include Cassandra Berlin, an environmental 
biology major from Plain�eld; Samantha 
Boomgarden a psychology major 
from Normal; Kameron Browning, a 
communication disorders and sciences 
major from Mattoon; Sarah Bryden, a health 
administration and �nance double-major 
from Jerseyville; Ashlee Burton, an English 
major from Charleston; Christina Calcagno, 
a recreation administration major from 
Philo; Abigail Carlin, an English language 
arts major from Naperville; Joseph Carter, 
an accounting major from Woodridge; Hope 
Christensen, an elementary education major 
from Bettendorf, Iowa; Carlos Collins, a 
sociology major from Chicago; Kaitlyn Ebert, 
a public relation and political science double-

Distinguished Seniors at EIU are 
senior-level students who have 
enriched the university community 
with their active involvement in 
all facets of campus life. The 
Distinguished Senior Awards 
recognize those who have 
demonstrated outstanding 
character and leadership through 
academic achievement; campus 
and community involvement; 
and/or extra-curricular honors or 
awards. 

major from Foley, Ala.; Allison Endsley, a 
communication disorders and sciences major 
from Charleston; Jennifer Folami, a biological 
sciences and interpersonal communication 
studies double-major from University Park; 
Sam Gilbert, a political science major from 
Sandwich; Carole Hodorowicz, a journalism 
major from Chicago; Audrey Kupferschmid, 
an elementary education major from 
Decatur; Shirley Mensah, a geology major 
from Lockport; Claire Overland, a health 
administration major from Tinley Park; Ashley 
Parola, a biological sciences major from 
Mundelein; Tara Puterbaugh, an accounting 
major from Chillicothe; Audrey Rex, a 
chemistry and biological sciences major from 
Lemont; Aubrey Schuh, a special education 
major from Bourbonnais; Benjamin Shank, a 
special education major from Rochelle; Srishti 
Slaria, an economica and psychology double 
major from Pathankot, India; and Anastasiya 
Vynnytska, a biological sciences major from 
Ukraine.
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Five named to All-OVC baseball teams
The EIU baseball team landed �ve honorees 
on 2019 All-OVC teams. Second baseman 
Jimmy Govern and third baseman Christian 
Pena earned All-OVC �rst team honors, while 
Hunter Morris earned All-OVC second team 
honors at �rst base. Grant Emme, who was 
named as a freshman All-American, and 
Trey Sweeney were named to the All-OVC 
Freshman team.

Govern led the OVC with 66 runs, �nished 
second with 141 total bases and was third in 
home runs with 16. Pena led the Panthers in 
hitting with an average of .382, while ranking 
�fth in the OVC in on base percentage at 
.453. Morris led the Panthers in RBIs with 53, 
ranking him �fth in the conference. Emme 
was �fth in the conference in batting average 
at .349, while playing center �eld for the 
Panthers. Sweeney played a solid shortstop 
during his �rst year, while batting .266.

Govern’s strong season was rewarded further, 
as he was drafted by the Kansas City Royals 
in the 30th round of the MLB draft. His 
Panther teammate Michael YaSenka, a junior 
right-handed pitcher, was selected by the St. 
Louis Cardinals in the 17th round. YaSenka 
led the Panthers with 100 strikeouts, which 
ranked �fth in the OVC.

Men win OVC track championship
The men's track team returned to the 
top of the Ohio Valley Conference as the 
Panthers won the 2019 Outdoor Track & 
Field Championship. The title was the 16th 
for the Panthers in program history as �rst-
year head coach Brenton Emanuel ’08, ’09 
was named the OVC Coach of the Year. The 
EIU men scored 175.5 points winning the 
title by 3.5 points over Southeast Missouri. 
The EIU women placed fourth in this year's 
championship with Murray State the women's 
champion.

Two receive All-OVC softball recognition
Megan Burton and Haley Mitchell were each 
named to the All-OVC second team for the 
2019 season. As an in�elder this season, 
Burton hit .322, leading the conference with 
19 doubles and second in the OVC with 27 
stolen bases. She led the team with 38 runs 
and 19 RBIs. Mitchell hit .354 as the team’s 
designated player. She had eight home runs 
on the season, giving her 25 for her career.

ATHLETICS
ROUNDUP

Ta'Kenya Nixon '14, David Holm '09, '10, Carrie Riordan '09 and C.J. Weber '04 '06 were honored 
during a reception in October.

“You see a positive vision for the entire 
university,” Cushing said. “It’s the support 
outside the football program that is going to 
give me the opportunity to be successful. I 
think that matters.”

Cushing already has high expectations for 
himself and his players, and does not want to 
settle for anything less than an Ohio Valley 
Conference title.

“We came here to win championships, 
so the goal obviously is to win the OVC 
championship,” he said. “But our primary 
goal is to consistently be prepared on a day-
to-day basis. Every single day we are going 
to prepare for that opportunity to win. When 
our alumni come to see games this fall, they 
are going to see a team that plays hard, plays 
smart and plays together.”

Cushing is already feeling at home in 
Charleston, and he said EIU’s campus is �lled 
with energy.

“The people on campus and in the 
Charleston community have been so 
wonderful, so welcoming,” he said. “The 
kindness and the open arms that community 
has extended toward us has been outstanding 
and comforting.”

Adam Cushing knew exactly how 
he was going to start his tenure 
as the 25th head football coach 
in EIU history. Spending the past 
15 seasons on the football staff 
at Northwestern University and 
serving as the Wildcats’ offensive 
line coach since 2009, Cushing’s 
inaugural recruiting class is 
already showing his priorities. Of 
EIU’s 26 recruits, 18 come from 
Illinois.
“This is home for me,” Cushing said of his 
Illinois roots. “So many of our coaches are 
either from Illinois or have spent signi�cant 
time here. You can win lots of football 
games with people from Illinois. We have 
an unbelievable footprint here. Where our 
relationships are as coaches, the places we 
can trust the high school coaches, those are 
primarily in the state of Illinois.”

Cushing, who attended Mt. Carmel High 
School and played collegiately at the 
University of Chicago, is excited to be able to 
step into his role at EIU, a program that has 
produced NFL quarterbacks Jimmy Garoppolo 
ex ’14 and Tony Romo ex ’03 and head 
coaches Mike Shanahan ’74, ’75, Sean Payton 
’87 and Brad Childress ’88.

"EIU is an amazing place with a rich football 
tradition,” he said. “I'm humbled by the 
opportunity to lead this program.”

Cushing also served as Northwestern’s 
recruiting coordinator, twice being named 
one of the top recruiters in the Big Ten 
Conference. But he jumped at the chance to 
lead EIU because wanted to be able to have 
more direct in�uence on the student-athletes 
he was coaching.

“I had an unbelievable time at Northwestern 
University, but I was limited to the offensive 
line and this is an opportunity to have an 
in�uence on the entire team, coaching staff 
and their families,” Cushing said. “This was 
an opportunity to grow professionally and 
a chance to look my children in the eye 
and have them understand this is the best 
opportunity I had to in�uence more people.”

Cushing said it was more than just the 
football tradition that sealed his commitment 
to EIU.

“We came here to win 
championships, so the goal 
obviously is to win the OVC 
championship. But our primary 
goal is to consistently be prepared 
on a day-to-day basis. Every single 
day we are going to prepare for that 
opportunity to win. When our alumni 
come to see games this fall, they are 
going to see a team that plays hard, 
plays smart and plays together.” 

Adam Cushing

Cushing putting 'Illinois' into 
EIU football team

New EIU head football coach Adam Cushing is introduced by EIU athletic director Tom Michael.

Hollins gets opportunity with Vikings
EIU wide receiver Alexander Hollins signed with the Minnesota Vikings as an undrafted free 
agent. Hollins, who �nished 21st in voting for last year's Walter Payton Award, ranked in the top 
15 in the FCS in receptions, receiving yards and touchdowns this past season. Hollins ended the 
year with 80 receptions for 1,102 yards and 16 touchdowns.

Papavasilopoulos named OVC Female Player of the Year
Sophomore Rachel Papavasilopoulos was named the OVC Female Player of the Year, becoming 
the �rst EIU player to earn that honor on the women's side. She �nished the year with a 7-1 
record in conference play and 19-3 overall playing at the number one singles position. Srishti 
Slaria was named a second team All-OVC selection as the senior posted a 14-8 singles record at 
the number two position. She teamed with Papavasilopoulos most of the season at number one 
doubles �nishing the season with a 15-4 record.

On the men’s side, Freddie O’Brien was named �rst team All-OVC. O'Brien played in the number 
one singles position all season �nishing the year with a 15-7 record.
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Notable news and 
fun features from our 
Panther peers

PAW PRINTS

Ryan Pace wins Sporting News award
Former EIU football player Ryan Pace ’00 was 
named the Sporting News Executive of the 
Year for his work as general manager of the 
Chicago Bears. In his fourth year as GM, he 
helped the Bears to a division title and their 
�rst playoff appearance since 2010. Before 
joining the Bears, Pace worked for the New 
Orleans Saints for 14 seasons.

Romano an alternate for Pan-Am 
Championships

EIU freshman runner Franky Romano 
competed in June at the USATF Junior 
National Championships in Florida, placing 
fourth in the steeplechase event. He posted 
a time of 9:24.20, good enough to make him 
an alternate for the 2019 Pan American U-20 
Championships. In his �rst year as a Panther, 
Romano placed third in the steeplechase at 
the Ohio Valley Conference Championships.

Homecoming: SAVE THE DATE: Game On!  
EIU Homecoming 2019 is set for Oct. 26. We can't wait to 
see all of our amazing alumni.

Rahul Wahi '08 and Julie Proscia '97, '98 were the spring 2019 
commencement speakers.

Blake Morris '13 appeared 
in the Feb. 20 episode of 
Chicago Fire and Chicago 
P.D. as firefighter Calvin 
Suggs. Morris also has 
appeared recently in 
season one of FX's Pose 
and was in season three of 
the Netflix series Jessica 
Jones.

Wallace earns postseason honors
Sophomore guard Josiah Wallace was named to the National Association of Basketball Coaches 
All-District 19 second team. Wallace led the Panthers in scoring at 15.5 points per game, which 
ranked eighth in the conference. During the season Wallace was named OVC Newcomer of the 
Week three times as the junior college transfer was selected to the All-OVC �rst team and All-
OVC newcomer team. Wallace becomes the seventh EIU player to earn All-District 19 honors.

Hicks, Wilson compete at NCAA West Regional
Eastern Illinois women's track and �eld had two athletes compete in the NCAA West Regional 
in Sacramento, Calif. MaKenna Wilson placed 29th in the hammer with a mark of 191'6". Pedra 
Hicks competed in the 400-meter hurdles but was listed as a did not �nish.

Wilson's season best throw of 197'03" came at the Ohio Valley Conference Championships as 
she won the event to earn �rst team All-OVC honors. The throw improved upon Wilson's school 
record in the event which was set earlier this year.

Hicks ran two sub-60 second 400-meter hurdle times this season with her best effort of 59.40 
coming at the EIU Big Blue Classic. Hicks holds the EIU school record in the event and was the 
Ohio Valley Conference champion this season earning �rst team All-OVC honors.

Tina Jenkins Crawley 
'92 appeared in 
season five of the 
Fox television show 
Empire. Crawley, 
the 2015 recipient 
of Best Gospel 
Entertainer of the Year 
at the Chicago Music 
Awards, performed 
the song "Lighthouse" 
with the church choir 
during the episode.
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and was cited as one of the nation's top 
financial advisors by three separate financial 
trade publications during his career. He is 
currently the Managing Director and general 
partner of HMF Global Macro Partners, LLP.
Finkle has a long history of leadership in 
various community service organizations, 
serving twice as president for the Danville 
District 118 School Board; board chair for 
the Danville Convention & Visitors Bureau 
Board; and chair for the United Samaritan 
Medical Center Board. His continued 
strong interest in education was reflected 
in his election to the board of trustees of 
Danville Area Community College and his 
appointment to the Illinois School Problems 
Commission.
In 1986, Finkle was named Outstanding 
Alumnus by EIU’s Lumpkin College of 
Business and later served two terms on the 
business school’s advisory board. He served 
six years on the EIU Foundation board of 
directors, including as president from 2016-
17. He and his wife, Nanette, now reside in 
Marco Island, Fla.
Elmore earned a Bachelor of Science degree 
in family and consumer sciences from 
EIU. She began her career as a therapist 
at the Moultrie Country Health Center, 
but soon went on to become the executive 
director of the Berwyn Cicero Council on 
Aging in Berwyn, Ill.  She also served as 
deputy director of fiscal operations for 

Eastern Illinois University 
Foundation’s annual Tribute event 
in April celebrated the many 
donors who provide support for 
student scholarships.

The event celebrated those students who 
are currently benefiting from at least one 
of the more than 600 scholarships the 
Foundation offers students on an annual 
basis. In addition, the 2019 event highlighted 
the lifelong contributions of Mike Finkle ’62 
and Jane Elmore ’72, who were presented 
with the EIU Foundation’s 2018 Burnham 
and Nancy Neal Outstanding Philanthropist 
Awards for their ongoing contributions and 
support.
“The critical contributions of these valued 
EIU advocates and friends are appreciated 
beyond measure,” said Jonathan McKenzie 
’99, ’01, executive director of the EIU 
Foundation. “Their leadership and 
philanthropy have propelled the success of 
countless EIU students over time, and their 
commitment to this university ensures their 
legacies will be celebrated in perpetuity by 
the EIU Foundation and the students we 
continue to assist on its behalf.”
Finkle, who earned a B.S. in business 
administration from EIU had a 47-year 
career as a financial advisor. He retired 
from Raymond James & Associates in 2014 

the Department of Rehabilitation Services 
and finished her career with the State of 
Illinois as deputy director of Foster Care and 
Permanency Services.
Elmore was active professionally and 
personally on several boards and advisory 
committees including the National 
Association of State Foster Care Managers, 
National Association of Adoption Care 
Managers, and the National Association on 
Mental Illness (NAMI), Chattanooga chapter.
Elmore maintained her connections with 
EIU by serving on the School of Business 
advisory council and the Family Consumer 
Sciences Board. She financially supported 
the renovation of the Klehm Hall Student 
Lounge in memory of her mother, Esther 
Brothers Elmore ’40, and also created the 
Esther Brothers Elmore Scholarship Fund 
in her honor. In addition, she established 
the Marjorie Baker Schnorf Teaching 
Scholarship in honor of her mother-in-law, 
who also graduated from EIU in 1935, 
and recently established the Stephen B. 
Schnorf Emergency Fund in memory of her 
late husband, another EIU graduate. This 
fund helps students experiencing financial 
emergencies who might otherwise have to 
withdraw from school.

From left: EIU Foundation President Sylvia Nichols '61, Jonathan McKenzie '99, '01, Mike Finkle '62 and 
Nanette Finkle '03 are shown during the Tribute reception.

Tribute recognizes scholarship 
recipients, donors
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Thoma has worked on the sets of some of the most 
popular shows on TV, including The Ellen DeGeneres 
Show, Biggest Loser, Shark Tank, So You Think You 
Can Dance and Masterchef. She said none of that 
would have been possible without EIU. When looking 
for schools to attend, she chose Eastern because of 
its hands-on television learning experiences.

Catherine Thoma ’08 
The Price is Right
As a kid, Catherine Thoma ’08 once faked being sick so she could stay 
home and watch Bob Barker on The Price is Right.

“Didn’t we all?,” Thoma said of her choice to skip math and science to 
watch television’s longest running game show.

Now Thoma not only gets to watch The Price is Right every day, but 
she gets to be a big part of the show as one of its producers. 

“I have my hand on every episode,” she said. “It's a laundry list 
of responsibilities from casting to creative elements to the overall 
execution of the show. As a producer I'm responsible for graphic 
designs, set decoration, themed showcases and curating speci�c 
audiences. On top of that, for the past three seasons I've been 
managing the show’s social media.”

Thoma has worked on the sets of some of the most popular shows 
on TV, including The Ellen DeGeneres Show, Biggest Loser, Shark Tank, 
So You Think You Can Dance and Masterchef. She said none of that 
would have been possible without EIU. When looking for schools to 
attend, she chose Eastern because of its hands-on television learning 
experiences.

“It all started with Eastern,” she said emphatically. “A lot of people 
don’t get the experience that I was able to get in college. EIU is the 
real deal.”

Part of that experience was working on WEIU-TV and with news 
director Kelly Goodwin ’92, who Thoma says is one of her most 
in�uential mentors.

“I'm eternally grateful for the skills and experiences I learned being a 
part of a live 30-minute news broadcast,” Thoma said. “Kelly gave me 
the tools I needed for the real world and the con�dence to get out 

there and thrive. I wanted to get real life experience and get my hands 
on equipment and be fully involved in the entire process. EIU did not 
disappoint”

Thoma, who has been with The Price is Right for three years, said the 
contestants and fans of the show make her job even better, and says 
she often gets hugs from enthusiastic participants.

“They travel from all over the world and they make these incredible 
T-shirts,” she said. “They celebrate birthdays, anniversaries, bachelor 
and bachelorette parties, even beating cancer with us. It's an 
indescribable energy that takes over the studio, and I love being a part 
of that! Every time I walk on stage, 10-year old Catherine freaks out a 
little bit.”

Thoma said it has been an amazing experience working alongside 
such big names as Ellen DeGeneres, Drew Carey and Mark Cuban. She 
said Carey, the host of The Price is Right since taking over for Barker in 
2007, is as friendly as he seems on TV.

“My �rst day I was on stage off to the side just observing,” she said. 
“As I was crossing the stage I caught Drew’s eye. He turned, stopped 
talking to the audience and asked, ‘Are you new here?’ He said ‘Hi, I 
am Drew, welcome to the team.’ Drew is just such a nice guy, and he 
is very funny and very up on pop culture.”

Thoma said she no longer gets star struck working with some A-list 
celebrities.

“It is very surreal when you meet them, but after a while you just get 
numb to it and you realize it is just your boss,” she said. “You pass 
them in the hallway and just say good morning.”

Thoma, who says her favorite The Price is Right games include 
One Away and Plinko, will soon start �lming for season 48. After a 

promotion from associate producer to producer at the end of last 
season, she has her sights set on big things.

“My goal now is to win an Emmy,” she said. “I just never thought it 
could be possible. If the show is nominated, I would be an Emmy-
nominated producer. That would be amazing.”

Part of that goal will require the show to engage with new audiences, 
while keeping The Price is Right traditions intact, she said.

“We are trying to engage with millennials and younger audiences by 
making some things new and fresh,” Thoma said. “But we want to also 
keep the integrity of the show. The whole essence and magic of The 
Price is Right is the nostalgia.”

ALUMNI
SPOTLIGHT

Catherine �oma uses EIU foundation  
for job on �e Price is Right

�e School Was Right –

FOREVER EIU

Catherine Thoma '08 spent three years with The Ellen DeGeneres Show. 

Catherine Thoma is shown on the set of Shark Tank.

“It all started with Eastern. A lot of people don’t get  
the experience that I was able to get in college.  
EIU is the real deal.” 

Catherine Thoma ’08

“I'm eternally grateful for the skills and experiences I 
learned being a part of a live 30-minute news broadcast. 
Kelly gave me the tools I needed for the real world and the 
confidence to get out there and thrive. I wanted to get 
real life experience and get my hands on equipment 
and be fully involved in the entire process. EIU did 
not disappoint.” 

Catherine Thoma ’08
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1980s
Robert Sinkler 
’83 was named 
the vice president 
for operations 
with Intrexon, a 
biotechnology 
company based 
in Germantown, 
Md. Intrexon’s 

unique expertise is in the design 
and engineering of astonishing living 
systems, from T-cells that battle 
cancer to non-browning apples.

Stephen Krull 
’86 was named 
vice president, 
general counsel 
and corporate 
secretary for La-Z-
Boy Incorporated 
in Monroe, Mich. 
His position is 

responsible for managing all legal 
matters for the company, including 
corporate securities; compliance; 
litigation; intellectual property and 
patents; and contracts. He most 
recently served as executive vice 
president and general counsel for 
Miller Diversified, a privately-held real 
estate firm.

Brian King ’88 
was selected 
to be business 
unit director 
of commercial 
finance and risk 
management for 
Arconic Engines 
in Grand Haven, 

Mich. In this role, he provides 
financial guidance and leadership to  
the AEN Commercial Organization 
concerning long-term contracts, risk 
management, hedge processes, 

alloy recovery, forward buys, 
collections, product profitability and 
other financial matters. He was most 
recently operations controller for 
Brian Arconic Engineered Structures.

Sherri Kincade 
’88 was named 
chief clinical officer 
for TrueCore 
Behavioral 
Solutions, a multi-
state operator 
of at-risk youth 
residential facilities 

based in Tampa, Fla. Kincade 
has more than two decades of 
experience as a behavioral health 
administrator and was most recently 
with DACCO Behavioral Health in 
Tampa.

Patrick Snyder 
’88 was hired 
in March as 
executive director 
of BizStarts, an 
entrepreneurship 
organization in 
Milwaukee. Snyder 
was most recently 

executive director of the Whitewater, 
Wis.-based United States 
Association for Small Business and 
Entrepreneurship.

Brad Tammen 
’89 was named 
the president and 
general manager 
of the Great Lakes 
Loons, Dow 
Diamond and 
ESPN 100.9-
FM in Midland, 

Mich. Tammen has 29 years of 
experience in professional baseball 

and collegiate sales, marketing and 
promotions. Past roles include vice 
president and general manager of 
the Nashville Sounds and assistant 
general manager of the Salt Lake 
Bees.

1990s
Jerry Sheehan ’91, ’92 was 
appointed chief information officer 
at San Diego State University. 
Sheehan’s responsibilities will 
include advancing campus-wide 
information technology infrastructure 
developments and technology 
transformation across the university. 
Sheehan previously served as vice 
president and chief information 
officer at Montana State University.

Greg Eells ’91 was named director 
of counseling and psychological 
services at Penn University. Eells 
served in that same capacity 
most recently at Cornell University 
and at the University of Southern 
Mississippi. He also has taught 
several graduate and undergraduate 
courses on counseling, social 
psychology, and developmental 
psychology.

Pete Laven ’91 
was named vice 
president and 
general manager 
for the Mississippi 
Braves, the Class 
AA affiliate for the 
Atlanta Braves. 
Laven was most 

recently the director of corporate 
partnerships for the Chicago Dogs 
(independent league). He has 27 
years of experience in professional 
baseball.

Tim McChristian ’92 was hired 
to be principal at Du Quoin High 
School, effective July 1. McChristian 
was formerly the assistant principal 
at Dupo Senior/Junior High School, 
where he had been for the past 12 
years. He also previously was a 
teacher at Collinsville and Breese 
Mater Dei high schools.

Beth McCluskey 
’95 was named 
associate 
vice president 
and director 
of business 
development for 
AECOM, a global 
infrastructure 

firm in Chicago. McCluskey has 
more than 20 years of experience in 
Illinois transportation, serving most 
recently as the director of intermodal 
project implementation for the Illinois 
Department of Transportation. 
She also serves as chair of the 
Midwest Interstate Passenger Rail 
Commission and is a member of the 
League of Railway Women.

Dayna Switzer ’97 has joined the 
Unsell Law Firm PC in East Alton, 
where she specializes in family and 
criminal law. She has previously 
worked as an attorney in St. Louis 
and Indianapolis, and is licensed to 
practice law in Illinois, Indiana and 
Missouri.

Melissa 
Conyears-Ervin 
’97 was elected 
in April to be the 
treasurer for the 
city of Chicago. 
Conyears-Ervin 
was previously 
elected in 2016 

to represent District 10 of the Illinois 
House of Representatives. She has 
more than 15 years experience in the 
insurance industry.

Tricia Goostree 
’98 has been 
chosen for Super 
Lawyers’ list 
of outstanding 
lawyers in 
Illinois for 2019. 
Goostree, 
the owner 

of Goostree Law Group in St. 
Charles, has received the honor 

four years in a row. Super Lawyers 
is a nationally recognized ratings 
service that annually selects the 
top attorneys in each state, based 
on independent research and 
evaluation by a peer panel.

Erik Young ’99, ’09, ’13 was 
hired as the new superintendent of 
Ridgeview (Ill.) Schools, effective 
July 1. Young formerly served as 
principal of Sullivan High School and 
was a middle school and high school 
teacher in Riverton.

Dwight Stricklin ’99, ’01, ’04 has 
been named the new superintendent 
of the Lincoln (Ill.) Community High 
School, effective July 1. Stricklin was 
formerly the superintendent of the 
Lexington (Ill.) School District.

2000s
Clifford Cross 
’00 was appointed 
to the role of 
development 
director for 
University City, Mo. 
Cross has many 
years of experience 
in city planning 

and development having served as 
the city planner for Kankakee, the 
planning director of Duluth, Ga., and 
most recently the planning director for 
South Padre, Texas.

Mandy Lewis 
’01 was promoted 
to executive vice 
president with 
First Mid Bank & 
Trust in Mattoon. 
Lewis joined First 
Mid’s marketing 
department in 

2001 and was most recently serving 
as chief deposit services officer. 
Lewis is responsible for leading a 
team of 385 employees who manage 
approximately $3 billion in deposit 
balances through a network of 67 
banking centers in Illinois and Missouri.

Jeff Vail ’03, ’11 
has been named 
the director of 
performance 
improvement 
at HSHS St. 
Anthony’s 
Memorial 

Hospital in Effingham. Vail joined the 
hospital in 2014 as an analyst for 
the divisional process improvement 
group.

Larry Maynard 
’04, ’14 was 
selected 
as the new 
superintendent 
for Oakwood (Ill.) 
Schools, effective 
July 1. Maynard 
served as 

principal/superintendent of Potomac 
Grade School for the past two years 
and, in his numerous years as an 
educator, also has coached high 
school football and track.

Genia Hesser 
’04 was named 
executive director 
of the Winona 
County (Minn.) 
Historical Society. 
Hesser has 
previously worked 
as site supervisor 

for Fort Buford State Historic Site 
and the curator of exhibits for the 
Historical Society of North Dakota.

Robert 
Richardson 
’08, ’14 has been 
hired to become 
superintendent of 
the Hoopeston (Ill.) 
School District. 
Richardson 
had been the 

superintendent of Brimfield School 
District for the past three years and 
started his career as an agriculture 
science teacher at Maroa-Forsyth 
High School in 2003.

Rachael Britnell 
’08 has been 
hired as director 
of demand 
generation for R1 
RCM, a healthcare 
technology firm 
based in Chicago. 
Britnell previously 

worked as a marketing leader at 
Strata Decision Technology in 
Chicago and as an account manager 
with Amendola Communications in 
Scottsdale, Ariz.

Jeff Graham ’08 has been 
named the new superintendent 
and principal of Ludlow (Ill.) Grade 
School, effective July 1. Graham 
was formerly the director of student 
services as well as the head football 
coach at Paxton-Buckley-Loda High 
School. 

Angela Pham ’09 
earned second 
place honors 
in the Drucker 
Challenge, an 
international essay 
contest. She was 
recognized in 
November during 

the Global Drucker Forum in Vienna, 
Austria. Pham is currently employed 
as a content strategist for Facebook.

2010s
Jordan Stalling ’10 has joined the 
staff of Another Country, a Chicago-
based and award-winning sound 
studio. Stalling, a sound designer 
and mix engineer, has spent the past 
six years with Comma Music. Stalling 
has worked on campaigns for the 
Chicago Bulls, Cracker Barrel and 
Revolution Brewing.

Alicia Funes 
’11 a counselor 
at East Leyden 
(Ill.) High School 
since 2015, was 
accepted into 
the 2019 College 
Board Counselor 
Recognition 

Program. The program highlights the 
work of innovative, results-oriented 
high school and middle school 
counselors who exemplify excellence 
and commitment to students' 
academic success.

Jacob Swanson 
’13 has joined 
the law firm of 
Erickson, Davis, 
Murphy, Johnson 
& Walsh, Ltd. 
in Decatur as 
an associate 
attorney. Swanson 

previously worked two years as a 
litigation attorney and interned with 
the Cook County State’s Attorney’s 
Office Felony Trial Division.

Colin Slabach ’14 has been named 
assistant director of the New York 
Life Center for Retirement Income 
and assistant professor of retirement 
at The American College in Bryn 
Mawr, Penn. He was most recently a 
graduate research teaching assistant 
at Texas Tech University.

Brittany “Brett” 
Brooks ’14 joined 
the Eyewitness 
News Team 
(Rockford, Ill.) as a 
reporter. A former 
WEIU News Watch 
reporter, Brooks 
previously worked 

as a television producer. She also 
recently won the Miss Illinois Earth 
pageant and will be competing for 
Miss Earth USA this summer.

Job Runge ’18 was hired as 
administrator at Roseville (Ill.) 
Rehabilitation and Health Care. 
Before graduating, Runge had an 
internship with Petersen Health Care.

Submit your own class 
note for future issues of 

ForeverEIU at 
www.eiu.edu/

alumni/ 
update.php 
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1930-1939
Monroe W. Hall ’36, ’55, Casa 
Grande, Ariz., September 8, 2018

1940-1949
Krystal L. Hall (Scott) ’44, Mendota, 
Ill., March 17, 2017

Charles E. Buzzard ’48, ’65, 
Lakeway, Texas, March 4, 2019

Leland E. Davis ’49, Mesa, Ariz., 
January 25, 2019

1950-1959
Dorothy J. Horsley (Troesch) ’50, 
Midland, Texas, January 17, 2019

Alan T. Dieter ’50, Cortland, Ohio, 
November 5, 2018

Nelson Grote ’50, Morehead, Ky., 
January 19, 2019

Lorraine C. Firebaugh (Creath) ’51, 
Oscoda, Mich., November 1, 2018

Pete Edinger ’52, ’58, October 26, 
2018

Charles R. Jenkins ’52, Charleston, 
W.V., October 25, 2018

Norm T. Endsley ’53, Bloomington, 
Ill., February 4, 2019

William J. Strater ’55, Greenacres, 
Fla., March 18, 2019

Joseph L. Forrester ’56, Saline, 
Mich., March 3, 2019

John R. Jones ’57, Fairfax, Va., 
November 16, 2018

David N. Kendall ’57, Martinsville, Ill., 
November 4, 2018

Gilbert Rainey ’57, ’68, Clarendon 
Hills, Ill., October 1, 2018

Danny L. Elam ’58, Champaign, Ill., 
January 7, 2019

Richard L. Tabor ’58, February 12, 
2019

Charles A. Thompson ’58, Tucson, 
Ariz., November 16, 2018

R. Tommy McMillan ’59, Hoopeston, 
Ill., November 25, 2018

Wilbur L. Williams ’59, Lincoln, Ill., 
October 5, 2018

1960-1969
Dean Sanders ’60, ’65, Loudon, 
Tenn., February 15, 2019

Merwyn A. Klehm ’61, ’64, 
Charleston, Ill., December 1, 2018

Carolyn L. Hartley (Cook) ’61, 
Chatham, Ill., November 24, 2018

James A. Harrington ’62, Arcola, Ill., 
February 28, 2019

Barry J. Guinagh ’63, Gainesville, 
Fla., February 13, 2019

Joanna L. Lawyer (Senteney) ’64, 
’69, Lerna, Ill., January 18, 2019

Earl Longfellow ’65, Washington, Ill., 
November 28, 2018

Marie E. Owen (Clouse) ’65, Tuscola, 
Ill., February 22, 2019

Richard E. Irby ’66, McKinney, Texas, 
August 31, 2017

Dennis E. Hutchings ’66, ’70, 
Sullivan, Ill., February 13, 2019

Lois A. Hart (Barrett) ’67, ’93, 
Georgetown, Ill., January 24, 2019

Susan L. O'Hara (Weber) ’67, Saint 
Charles, Ill., February 22, 2019

Charles W. Witters ’68, Las Vegas, 
Nev., December 25, 2018

Rich D. Morris ’68, ’72, Springfield, 
Ill., January 30, 2019

Billie J. Belobraydic (Harvey) ’69, ’72, 
Oakland, Ill., February 13, 2019

Robert J. Gover ’69, Washington, Ill., 
February 1, 2019

John T. Gum ’69, Bloomington, Ill., 
September 3, 2017

Larry B. Hill ’69, McAllen, Texas, 
November 21, 2018

Carol J. Kemp (Arnett) ’69, 
Charleston, Ill., November 29, 2018

 
1970-1979
James L. Campbell ’73, April 7, 2018

Christy Clark (Reed) ’73, Boynton 
Beach, Fla., November 13, 2018

Sandra K. Freeland ’74, Dalton City, 
Ill., October 13, 2018

Francis T. Turek ’74, January 6, 2019

Laura L. Martin (Pottorff) ’75, ’88, 
Mattoon, Ill., October 30, 2018

Mike Hearn ’76, Garden Prairie, Ill., 
December 4, 2018

Michael W. Snyder ’76, Neoga, Ill., 
January 29, 2019

Jeanne R. Meyer (Baum) ’77, 
Highland, Ill., October 2, 2017

Stephanie E. Wiggam ’77, Danville, 
Ill., January 5, 2019

Lyla A. McGuire (Tippit) ’79, ’80, 
Mattoon, Ill., January 10, 2019

Robert B. Leroy ’79, San Antonio, 
Fla., October 25, 2018

Sandra S. Smith (Estell) ’79, 
Mattoon, Ill., December 13, 2018

David L. Thurston ’79, Belleville, Ill., 
December 22, 2018

 
1980-1989
Marsha L. Vice ’80, ’84, Bismarck, 
Ill., January 29, 2019

Margaret M. Krichbaum ’80, Tinley 
Park, Ill., January 8, 2019

Toby R. Brown ’82, ’85, Okawville, 
Ill., August 4, 2018

Steven L. Long ’83, ’85, Quapaw, 
Okla., March 2, 2019

Peter E. Kolzow ’83, Winter Garden, 
Fla., January 4, 2019

James E. Prosser ’85, Raleigh, N.C., 
January 31, 2019

Henderson O. Days ’86, Cleveland, 
Ohio, October 11, 2018

Linda K. Albright ’87, Urbana, Ill., 
January 19, 2019

Beverly L. Turkal (Watt) ’87, 
Robinson, Ill., December 7, 2018

Nick Dobrzeniecki ’88, Crown Point, 
Ind., March 9, 2019

Audra L. Bowie ’89, ’92, Winfield, Ill., 
March 21, 2019

William V. Keller ’89, Catlin, Ill., 
December 26, 2017

1990-1999
Thomas A. Moro ’91, ’92, Chicago, 
Ill., November 30, 2018

Matthew L. Brudnak ’92, Seneca, Ill., 
March 5, 2019

Martha J. Price-Darr ’92, 
Edwardsville, Ill., January 29, 2019

Kevin M. Scanlan ’92, Mundelein, Ill., 
November 3, 2018

Lisa A. Carroll ’93, Tucson, Ariz., 
March 30, 2017

Sandra J. Cooper (DeForge) ’93, 
Urbana, Ill., March 9, 2019

Mary E. Nolan ’96, Mattoon, Ill., 
March 6, 2019

Mark W. Henderson ’97, ’02, 
Mattoon, Ill., November 19, 2018

Gerald L. Grimes ’98, Danville, Ill., 
October 25, 2018

 
2000-2009
Lawrence A. Phillips ’00, Mahomet, 
Ill., January 30, 2018

Conrad C. Gary ’09, Oak Lawn, Ill., 
December 17, 2018

Mark E. Schlichte ’09, Peoria, Ill., 
March 3, 2019

 
2010-2019
Tyler J. Baker ’13, ’17, 
Thomasboro, Ill., March 23, 2019

Kyle D. Sinnaeve ’13, Gilberts, Ill., 
February 6, 2019

Patricia A. Wagner (Mauzy), 
Charleston, Ill., January 12, 2019 
Former Assistant Cook

Connie M. Manes, Mattoon, Ill., 
March 13, 2019 
Retired Applications Analyst

Danny R. Weir, Casey, Ill., December 
17, 2018 
Retired Building Service Worker

Clara P. Hutchison, Charleston, Ill., 
March 15, 2019 
Retired Cook

Catherine A. Smith, Bloomington, 
Ind., January 2, 2019 
Retired Distiguished Faculty Emerita/
Chair of the Keyboard Dept.

John G. Taylor, Paris, Ill., November 
29, 2018 
Retired Food Service Supervisor

Irene I. Robison, Westfield, Ill., March 
10, 2019 
Retired Food Service Worker

Elyn A. Pogliano (Eastin) ’01, 
Decatur, Ill., November 7, 2018 
Retired Human Resources Assistant

Mary A. Garrett (Pearcy) ’86, 
Charleston, Ill., December 3, 2018 
Retired Legal Secretary

Hal Malehorn ’86, Charleston, Ill., 
December 19, 2018 
Retired Professor in College of 
Education

Thalia L. Wetzel, Charleston, Ill., 
October 30, 2018 
Retired Student Life Office System 
Specialist II

EDUCATION
AWARDS
Many EIU alumni are 
recognized each year for 
their work in education. 
These Panthers 
have shown a strong 
commitment as teachers 
and administrators at 
various schools across 
the state of Illinois, 
receiving recognition 
for their dedication to 
students.

Golden Apple

Eric Combs ’05, ’18 has served 
as a middle school band director 
for 11 years at Richland County 
Middle School in Olney. Combs’ 
band program has been awarded 
four times through the NAMM 
Foundation’s Best Communities 
for Music Education. “There are 
so many great teachers out there,” 
Combs told the Olney Daily Mail. “To 
me, I am just a representative of the 
hundreds of others who are just as 
deserving of this award.”

Kristie Shoemaker ’01 is a 
seventh-grade science teacher at 
Richland Middle School, where she 
has been since 2014. She previously 
taught for three years at Richland 
County Elementary School.

Eric Flohr ’05, 
the principal 
of Hononegah 
High School 
in Rockton, 
was given the 
Outstanding 
Principal Award  
 

by the Golden Apple Foundation. 
Flohr is a past recipient of the Illinois 
Principal of the Year Award from the 
National Association of Secondary 
Principals.

Amanda 
Newmes ’01 has 
taught science in 
Belvidere for 17 
years, the past 10 
at Belvidere North 
High School. A 
former student 
who nominated 

her said, “She instills the love of 
learning in each and every one of 
her students, and pushes them to 
achieve whatever goal they want  
in life.”

Golden Ruler

Daphne High ’77, ’05 has taught 
physical education and math, 
coached cheerleaders and multiple 
sports at the junior high and high 
school levels. She has been at 
Hoopeston Area High School for the 
past 17 years.

Jana Fesser ’03 has been a 
seventh-grade history teacher at 
Hoopeston Area Middle School 
for the past 14 years. She also is 
currently the Hoopeston Area High 
School girls track coach.

Cheryl Overlander ’85 has taught 
special education for 33 years, all 
at John Greer Elementary School 
(Hoopeston). 

By investing in an engraved brick or paver in the Commemorative Courtyard, you are acknowledging and honoring  
your time and accomplishments on campus, or helping to memorialize friends or family members who would be proud 
to know they've been recognized with a lasting tribute to their time on campus.

To order a brick/paver visit www.eiu.edu/alumni/courtyard.php. Deadline for fall installation is Sept. 23, 2019.
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To become a member of the EIU Alumni Association, 
visit us online: www.eiu.edu/alumni

600 Lincoln Avenue
Charleston, Illinois 61920-3099




